
Negotiations between theBY CHRIS BODNAR students to go to university but it’s tween $60 to $90-billion over the Nonetheless, the government
not a way to decide what will be the next five years. But Dion says his has been aware of the impact of its Foundation and the Quebec govern- 
teaching at universities,” said Dion, government is not overstepping fed- education funding in regard to Ca- ment eventually broke oil. An

agreement for the distribution of 
Documents obtained from the funds only came about this past 

Privy Council Office under the Ac- December after current minister of
Human Resources and Develop
ment Jane Stewart stepped in to

for over a century now, so it’s fully Here we are in a new economy, throughout the creation of the Mil- mediate the situation, 
within our responsibility.” where it’s so important to be com- lennium Scholarship Fund’s créa- Now, Dion says 90 percent of

Dion was drafted into cabinet petitive with technologies, and the tion regarding impacts on Quebec his time is spent dealing with work
unrelated to unity while almost all 

Numerous pages track the re- of his media attention deals specifi- 
tion involving research, involving spouses of Quebec politicians dur- cally to separatism threats.

“There is a difference be-

OTTAWA (CUP)
)"The provinces have the full eralism boundaries by setting up nadian unity.Stéphane Dion, federal minister for 

Intergovernmental Affairs, says roll of that it’s not the government new research funding bodies or 
Ottawa will continue to fund edu- of Canada. We're only there to help scholarship funds, 
cation through its own program, students go there with money. This 
while simultaneously respecting the is a roll the government has fulfilled tant for the future of the country, 
role of the provinces to take over
all responsibility for education.

In an exclusive interview

“Education is terribly impor- cess to Information Act show exten
sive briefing notes for ministers

with Canadian University Press, by Prime Minister Jean Chretien government of Canada is involved and national unity.
Dion said the federal government after the federal government nearly with funding post-secondary cduca- 
is supporting post-secondary edu- lost the 1995 Referendum, 
cation through the

Millennium Scholarship have been criticized by the govern- 
Foundation, but added that the ment of Quebec trying to maintain 
provinces are ultimately responsi- too much control over education — 
ble for deciding what is taught in 
the classroom.

Dion and his government funding students and we will do the ing negotiations over the distribu-
more we can,” said Dion. tion of scholarships to Quebec stu- tween the image I project and the 

“This being said, the provin- dents, focusing most commonly on reality of my work,” he said. “What 
cial role in education is paramount, reaction from Quebec Liberal is unfortunate to me is that I will be 

a provincial responsibility under the It is their exclusive responsibility Leader Jean Charcst.
under the constitution. So the gov-

Following the Speech from ernment of Canada will play its role lieved the media were more willing ment. So I may he portrayed as the

known when there is a dispute, es- 
Briefings indicate Ottawa be- pec i all y with the Quebec govern-constitution.

Provincial governments have
accused Ottawa of ignoring its re- the Throne in October, Bloc while respecting the role of the to side with the Quebec government minister of disputes. ” 
sponsibility to provide more core Québécois leader Gilles Dueeppe provinces.” 
funding to post-secondary through accused Ottawa of attempting to

control how the provinces spend 
The federal Liberals have cut money on education. The separatist 

health and education transfer pay- leader was angry that the Liberals 
ments to the provinces by $ 7 - b i 1 - were only giving money to special 
lion since taking office in 1993. research initiatives, rather than 

“The Millennium Scholar- through increased provincial trans
ship Foundation is a way to help 1er payments.

than the federal government.

federal transfer payments.

GLBT students seek 
on-campus services

gram and Student Services are not 
“If a student requires counsel- the only ones who support GLBT 

ling then UPEI has an excellent services on campus, 
counselling team at the University's At present, the student Union
Student Services,” said Mike, has not been approached by anyone 
"GLBT students can also find a sup- who wants to start a GLBT organi- 
portive atmosphere at the Women’s zation at UPEI. Nevertheless, the 
Centre. union supports any efforts made by

However, the Women’s Cen- students to initiate such services, 
tre isn’t designed to eater to the 
GLBT student.”

Bob Gibson, director of Stu
dent Services, says he would help John Dcsrosicrs, UPEI Student Un- 
anyone who wanted to establish ion president. "The student union 
services GLBT students. He says has some support in place for new 
any such group would have a posi- groups and 1 don't think there would 
live impact on campus because it be a problem in helping them.”

Desrosiers says he will not 
Gibson’s words are echoed by "get out and search” for new cam- 

Ann Braithwaite, a professor and pus organizations — be it sports, 
co-ordinator of the UPEI’s Worn- GLBT or other — but maintains

Student Services.In November, provincial edu
cation ministers called on the fed-

BY SARAH MURPHY
CHARLOTTETOWN (CUP)eral government to increase trans

fer payments to the provinces, after —The University of Prince Edward 
federal finance numbers indicated Island (UPEI) must do a better job 
a budgetary surplus estimate be- of servicing the needs of gay and

bisexual students on campus, say 
members of the University commu-

inity.
UPEI prohibits discrimina

tion based on sexual orientation and
“This group [if initiated] 

would receive the same support and 
attention that any other group," saidin 1999 extended same-sex partner 

benefits to their employees.
But despite these actions by 

the university, there are still no 
groups or designated meeting 
spaces on campus specific to gay, 
lesbian, bisexual or transsexual 
(GLBT) students.

“Most universities and col
leges have support groups for their 
GLBT students,” said Mike, a third- 
year UPEI student who didn’t want 
to reveal his last name. “These 
groups facilitate a sense of commu
nity and acceptance. It allows 
GLBT students to talk to their peers 
about life issues, romantic issues 
and many other issues that 
heterosexuals take for granted but 
that homosexuals must usually cen
sor.”

would allow people support.

en’s Studies program. She says that that the union will have no prob- 
a lack of campus support for GLBT lem providing any help if interest 
students encourages a myth of ho- is shown. Mike says the support of 
mogeneity that excludes a large such an organization would likely 
number of people.

“[The lack of a GLBT group] GLBT students, 
does a disservice to all university 
community members, both GLBT ing up in today’s society can be re- 
and straight, by delimiting the con- ally difficult,” said Mike. “In large 
ccpt of an intellectual learning com- cities some GLBT youth wait until 
munity that supposedly character- high school before exploring their 

the university,” said sexuality. Most youths, however,
still wait i; itil they arc financially 

But the Women’s Studies pro- secure, have moved out of their par
ent’s house or until they start attend
ing a university or college.”

Mike adds that help from the 
UPEI community is likely not 
enough.

come as a breath of fresh air for

"Being a GLBT youth grow-

Thc lack of a campus space 
has led many students to find alter
natives at the Women’s Centre or

îzes 
Braithwaite.
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l2 "Many GLBT groups have 
asked me why there wasn’t a group 
at the university,” said Mike. "The 
answer is simple: no one wants to 
take charge and start one. Such a 
group would have to be advertised 
to get members, therefore there 
would be a fear of gay bashing.”

Although not as convenient, 
some support is available to GLBT 
students off-campus. The Abcgwcit 
Rainbow Collective (ARC), Prince 
Edward Eland’s first organized 
GBLT support group, has monthly 
'drop-ins’ and organizes social 
events and dances.

(With files from Barry Dennison)
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m Federal education funding won't 
intrude on provincial rights — Dion
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The project lasts 2Y# months. 
The experience lasts a lifetime!

Join an international team and 
travel to remote regions in
Costa Rica or Guyana.

Work with local people on 
powerful community projects:

•> Rainforest Studies 
<• School Construction 
❖ Health Education 
•> Aqueducts & Wells

Learn valuable new career 
skills in leadership, problem 
solving, team work & another 
language.

Aged 18-25?

Adventurous?

Motivated?

Call NOW for information!
telephone 416.504.3370 
web site www.yci.org,1

YOUTH C H H L L E H G E
/,( N.tERNATlONAL___________

FOR
RENT
2 Rooms in a 
large, modern 

home lecc than I 
minute from 
Quinpool Rd. 

Chopping Centre

Chared kitchen, 
laundry. $85 

week.

Please
call

4-23-

9399.
¥
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